LEARNING CENTER FOR MV DRIVES

How to reach us

By car
The parking lot for visitors is located near Portier 1. The Google Maps handle is: Portier 1 Parking.

By public transport
From Baden or Brugg it takes about 5 minutes to get to Turgi by train. From Zurich it takes about 20 to 40 minutes according the train you take. For the train schedule please use the link below using "Turgi" as destination.

https://www.sbb.ch/en/timetable.html

Once in Turgi, please go to the ABB visitor center located at Portier 1. Please tell your name and the purpose of your visit to the security guard and you will receive your access badges. If you arrived by car, please provide your car registration number to the security guard.
From Portier 1 please use the pedestrian walkway and go to the ABB University located in the building Gusti 1, ground floor. Use your visitor badge to enter the Training Center.

Beware of heavy traffic inside the ABB areal.

Once inside the Training Center, you can enjoy some refreshments in the Training Center coffee room before your class starts. Please go to your Training Room 5-10 minutes before the training starts.